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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Frothy Coffee Boatshed from Forster. Currently, there
are 18 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Mark B likes about Frothy Coffee Boatshed:
Absolutely brilliant food and great to be outside over the water. A local surfer recommended Frothy to us and the

3 of us were all really happy with our meals. Service was very friendly and prices reasonable. We will be back
even though we are only in the area 3 days. read more. What Brett C doesn't like about Frothy Coffee Boatshed:
Was very disappointed as we were made to feel unwelcome. By the looks of it while we were there, if you're not
local, you're not welcome. I was very surprised to be told that there is no ice for iced coffee. Looks like this has
been an issue for over 2 years. Don't advertise something if you can't provide the correct items. The location is

ok, nothing to write home about. Came down here based on the reputation from o... read more. At Frothy Coffee
Boatshed in Forster, fine Australian dishes are freshly prepared for you with a lot of care and the classic products
such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the extensive variety of
various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty
brunch is offered to you, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments

and hot drinks here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Burger�
FISCHBURGER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

CAFÉ

Sandwiche�
BLT

B.L.T.

B.L.T

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BURGER

FISH
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